
             A Special Invitation for Kanto People       
 
  For travel agents, event related, tour guides, TV staff,media,etc   

 
on :  Feb.  28, (Monday)  2011  in Tokyo 

 at Tokyo Wemen’s Plaza ,Shibuya: at:15:30……..free of charge    
      max:310 seats, please search location via web, thank you                     
                

A revival of the swordsmanship 
 

The Last & only Samurai Show in Kyoto 
                                         ｂｙ 
       Itsuo Okada, born in  1929, raised in China , worked at a Zero fighter’s 
          Factory in Osaka as a student craftsman, after surrender, studied English, got a 
          Job in US as a driver in 1961 for 8 months, then passed the National test to be 
          A licensed tour guide, published a Japan guide book, created the 1st “Home  
          Visit tour” for 22 years, started the 1st. “Samurai Nippon Show” held 1700 shows 
          In 13 years sold to 130,000  guests till 1991 when the yen became 80yen vs.$1. 
          Meantime, Samurai Joe Okada was on David Letterman,NBC,Regis Philbin ABC 

and BBC, plus 65 Japanese TVs. He semi-retired 20 years ago. 
 
  Now, 2011, he comes back to do the show again to explain about Bushi-do, the way with 

samurai spirits, the “cutting the most apples in the air in 60 seconds” recognized 
by the “Guiness World Records” in 2003.  My US student,Lee, is on Guiness book 
2009 by cutting 23 apples while Samurai Joe cuts so far 20 in 60 seconds. 

Book his show : Samurai_Okada@yahoo.co.jp or 090-3867-3538 
                                  This is the only chance to attend his show in Tokyo.    

Besides, he is 82 years old   
Recommended on: Fordor’s Japan , Japan Inside-out, Japan Publications: 
1. His banquet performance of 20 min. is 200,000yen, but for a small group 
  of  one ~~ 30 guests cost only 60,000yen and 2000yen extra over 30. 
                          2. Samurai Okada is a licensed guide 
                            available 7-hour tour at:50,000yen. 
                                  3. He can teach you cutting apples in  
                                     the air in 5 hours to 1 to 3 guests 
                                     at 70,000yen.Arigatou,Gozaimasu! 
                                                                       


